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For everyone who asks, receives; 
and the one who seeks, finds; 
and to the one who knocks, the door will be opened. (Luke 11:10) 
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       Mediterranean and American Prayer 
 
In general, prayer is a form of communication with someone who is considered to 
be in charge of life. For most believers, God is in charge of life and everything. 
Americans, who take pride in their scientific abilities and achievements, have 
gradually reduced the areas of life of which God is in charge. 
 
Only in extreme cases do Americans turn to God regarding needs in the economy, 
health, space conquest, and so on. This is one reason why American believers 
sometimes find it difficult to pray. 
 
In the Mediterranean world of our ancestors in the Faith, peasants—constituting about 90 percent of the  
population—realized only too well that they were not in charge of anything. Nature determined their weather 
and climate. The landowners determined what they might plant and how much they might keep. Rome  
determined the taxes they should pay—in crops, not in cash! What could a peasant do? 
 
Above all, the peasant could pray, that is, communicate with anyone—including God—who was controlling one 
or another part of life and hope to obtain benefits from that person. 
 
In other words, prayer is a form of communication intended to influence the decision of a patron, someone who 
looks upon and treats a client, the one praying, as if that one were a family member. 
 
This is what the disciples ask Jesus to share with them. “Teach us how you communicate with and have an  
influence upon God.” 
 
Jesus encourages the disciples to address God as “Father,” just as he does (see Lk 10:21; 22:42). In other 
words, Jesus says: “Consider God as a Father, as one who is as near as and behaves just like a father toward 
his children.” 
 
In the Middle East this kind of relationship is called “patronage” and someone who behaves like a father to  
people who are not his children is a “patron.” 
 
The patron can get things for clients that the client could not obtain by personal ability, or on better terms than 
the client could manage by personal ability. This is the appropriate context for interpreting the five petitions of 
Luke's version of the Lord's Prayer. 
 
Praise of the Father/patron. The first two petitions praise God as children would praise a father. These first 
two petitions concern things no human could achieve but that God can easily achieve with divine power. “To 
hallow one's name” is to “be in truth who you really are”: Father, patron, truly in charge of life. “Your kingdom 
come” urges God to achieve and establish kingly dominion once-and-for-always,  
definitively, over all of life. 
 
Three human needs. The plurals in these petitions give the prayer a communal rather than an individual  
dimension. This accords with the Mediterranean cultural preference for groups over individuals. Having praised 
God, the community can now ask for daily sustenance, forgiveness of sins, and preservation from temptation to 
apostasy. Jesus encourages petitioners to present these petitions with confidence that they will be granted. 
Whence this confidence? 
 
John J. Pilch 

Pilgrimage to the National Shrine of the Divine Mercy 
On Friday, August 19, Our Lady of Hope Parish will make a day-long pilgrimage to the National Shrine of 
the Divine Mercy in Stockbridge, Massachusetts. The day will run from roughly 8:00 am to 8:00 pm,  
beginning with morning prayer and coffee at Saint Mary’s, continuing at the Shrine with catechesis,  
adoration, Mass, and the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, and concluding with dinner at Teresa’s Restaurant in 
Ware before our return to Saint Mary’s. The cost of the trip is $40. Sign-up sheets are posted at the  
entrances to all three churches, or you can email Father Derek at fr.mobilio@gmail.com, or call the parish 
office. We are going to car pool, so please indicate whether you need a ride or not when you sign up.   
Thanks , Fr. Derek Mobilio 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/luke/10:21
http://www.usccb.org/bible/luke/22:42
mailto:fr.mobilio@gmail.com
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Saint James  - July 25   

Apostle Saint James the Greater,  
brother of Saint John and one of the 
three who spent time with the Lord on 
significant occasions, was a fisherman 
called by Jesus to follow him. Most  
likely, he was the first to be martyred, 
and witness to the faith with his blood. 
He and Saint John were nicknamed 
“Sons of Thunder” by Jesus. 

Saints Joachim and Anne — July 26  

We believe that Jesus is truly God and 
truly human, and this feast of his  
grandparents is a testimony to that faith. 
While the names Joachim and Anne 
may be legendary, we know that Jesus 
had grandparents in the parents of Mary 
(as well as those of Saint Joseph). Our 
God truly became human and lived 
among us. 

Saint Titus Brandsma — July 27  

A mild-mannered Dutch Carmelite  
professor, Saint Titus Brandsma  
became a fierce critic of the Nazi  
movement and was put to death by  
lethal injection at the Dachau  
concentration camp in 1942. 

Blessed Stanley Rother  - July 28   

Blessed Stanley Rother grew up in  
Oklahoma on his parents' farm in what 
could be described as a normal  
environment. Life changed radically for 
him when he was ordained a priest in 
1963, and again in 1968, when he  
volunteered for the missions in  
Guatemala. But the final change came 
when civil war reached his parish in 
1980. He was assassinated on July 28, 
1981. 
 

Saints Martha, Mary and Lazarus  -  July 29  

Pope Francis approved the memorial 
for Martha, Mary and  Lazarus after 
"considering the important evangelical 
witness they offered in welcoming the 
Lord Jesus into their home, in listening 
to him attentively, (and) in believing 
that he is the resurrection and the life." 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The Perspective of Justice 
17th Sunday of Ordinary Time C  
 
 
On Behalf of Justice 
 
 
We as a Church are dedicated to the search for a 
better world, but today’s liturgy challenges us to 
push that dedication to its limit. Ask for a better 
world, Jesus says, and you shall receive; seek a 
better world and you shall find; knock at the door 
of a better world and it shall be opened to 
you. “For whoever asks, receives; whoever seeks, 
finds; whoever knocks, is admitted.” 
 
The problem is in part lack of faith in the God who 
“gives power and strength to his people.” The 
problem is also a lack of Christians personally 
committed to the pursuit of justice and peace. 
 
What if there were only fifty people working for  
justice? God would not let us be destroyed. What if 
there were only thirty people working for peace? 
God would not let us be destroyed. What if only 
ten were working for justice and peace? God 
would not let us be destroyed. The problem is that 
there are not even those ten. 
 
“Should not the judge of all the world act with  
justice?” He will indeed, and those who do not join 
in that ‘action with justice’ will suffer the fate of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. 
 
 Action on behalf of justice and  
 participation in the transformation of  
 the world fully appear to us as a  
 constitutive dimension of the  
 preaching of the Gospel, or, in other  
 words,  of the Church’s mission for the  
 redemption of the human race and  
 its liberation from every oppressive  
 situation. 
 
Synod of Bishops, Justice in 
the World: 1971:6 
 
Gerald Darring 
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https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-james
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saints-joachim-and-anne
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-titus-brandsma
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/blessed-stanley-rother
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saints-martha-mary-and-lazarus
https://www.cctwincities.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Justicia-in-Mundo.pdf
https://www.cctwincities.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Justicia-in-Mundo.pdf
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       Our Lady of Hope Parish                                       
 

Mass Intentions July 23rd through July 31st 
 
July 23, Saturday Masses: 
8:00am St. James – Memorial Helen and Luciene  
Lavallee by Philippe Lavallee 
4:00pm St. Mary – 3rd Anniversary James Bauer by 
the Family, 11th Anniversary Frank Gemelli by the 
Family 
4:30pm St. James – Memorial Felix and Emily Knapik 
by their Family  
July 24, Sunday Masses:  
7:30am  St. Mary – Birthday Remembrance George 
W. Hutt by the Family 
7:30am St. James – Memorial Jeannette DeOrsey 
Hutnak by Peter and Wojnar and Family 
9:00am St. Philip 
10:00am St. James – Memorial Anna Nho Pham by 
the Pham Family 
10:30am – St. Mary – For the Holy Souls in Purgatory 
Monday, St. Mary – 8:00am Mass  
Tuesday, St. Mary – 12:00pm Mass  
Wednesday, St. Mary – 12:00pm Mass  
Thursday, St. James – 7:00pm Mass – Months Mind 
David Cofsky   
Friday, St. James – 8:00am Mass 
July 30, Saturday Masses:   
8:00am St. James – Memorial Joseph and Mary  
Kasiba by Philippe Lavallee 
4:00pm St. Mary  
4:30pm St. James – Memorial Norman Doris and 
Donna Wood by Carol Bagdist and Debbie Hill 
July 31, Sunday Masses:  
7:30am  St. Mary 
7:30am  St. James – Memorial Teddy Gent Misiazcek 
and Lucien Henault by the Family 
9:00am St. Philip 
10:00am St. James – Memorial Dominic Vinh Vu by 
the Ponce Family 
10:30am – St. Mary – 22nd Anniversary Louis Gentile 
by his Family, 11th Anniversary Ed Doane by his 
Family 

Sunday Offertory – Our Lady of Hope Parish 
 

July 13th – July 19th, 2022 
$7,878.00 

 
Weekly Collections for all 3 Churches does NOT include 
online giving dollars. 

Thank You! 

Welcome to Our Lady of Hope Parish! 
 
Please visit our website for all the upcoming events and for 
the latest details on our parish at https://
ourladyofhopegrafton.org 
 
Please sign up for Flocknote on our website for  
continuous updates on your phone or email.  
 
You can find us on Facebook at @olohgrafton 
 
You will find St. Mary Church's recorded weekly Mass on 
your local cable channels at 6:30 AM daily on Channel 191 
for Charter or Channel 34 for Verizon.  Link for GCTV 
schedule http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/
schedule?channel=1  
 
Campus Mailing Addresses and Phone Numbers:  
 
St. James Office— 508-839-5354 
89 Main Street, South Grafton, MA 01560 
 
St. Mary Office - 508-839-3993  
17 Waterville St., North Grafton, MA 01536   

St. Philip Office – 508-839-3325 
12 West St., Grafton, MA 01519 

Special Collections: 

Aid for Church in Eastern/Central Europe 
August 14 

Partners in Charity 2022 
  

Have you pledged or donated to 
Partners in Charity yet?  
 
Parish Goals:    
St. James $30,000     St. Philip $33,200     St. Mary $65,000
  
Gifts as of  07/19/22:   
St. James $31,050     St. Philip $19,155     St. Mary $44,300 
 
% of Goal:   
St. James   104%       St. Philip   58%         St. Mary   68% 
 
Thank you for your support! 

 

Looking for helping hands 
 
Can you volunteer 1,2 or 3 hours to help clear the 
overgrowth at the rear of Saint Mary Church? We are 
~20% complete but with your help can finish this work 
much sooner.  
 
We can also use your help on Saturdays with  
vehicle runs to the brush 
dump.  
 
Call Kevin @ 508 769-9523 
for more details. Thank you. 

 

https://ourladyofhopegrafton.org
https://ourladyofhopegrafton.org
https:/philipsgrafton.org
http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/schedule?channel=1
http://grafton.cablecast.tv/CablecastPublicSite/schedule?channel=1
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HELP NEEDED FOR FALL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
 
Your help is needed! Please consider sharing your faith as a Catechist or Aide with the young people of our parish.  Please 
contact Darleen at  dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org for more info or if you can help. Training is provided. 
 
Sunday 9:15-10:15am     Grades N-6         St. Mary campus  
Monday 4:30-5:30pm    Grades N-6      St. Mary campus  
Sunday 6:00-7:00pm       Grades 7-HS      St. Philip campus 
Sunday 6:00-7:00pm       Grades 7-HS      St. Philip campus 
 
We are also in need of Substitute Catechists and Aides for all grades as well as Office Helpers during each of the above 
time periods. 

10 GOOD REASONS TO BECOME A CATECHIST 
 

1. You will grow in your own faith, learn the teachings of the Church, and deepen your relationship with Jesus. 

2. Your Baptism calls you to share in Jesus’ ministry. 

3. Children, teens, and adults in today’s world, more than ever, need to hear the Good News of Jesus. 

4. Children, teens, and adults in today’s world, more then ever, need to encounter good role models of faith. 

5. You have much to share with those you’ll teach, and you’ll have opportunities to share faith with other catechists. 

6. Today’s catechetical textbooks/resources offer outstanding support. 

7. You’ll be challenged, you’ll have fun, and you’ll make new friends. 

8. You’ll be helping people deepen their relationship with Jesus. (You’ll be evangelizing!) 

9. You’ll be handing on a 20000-year -old Tradition that changes lives. 

10. It’s our job:  Jesus sent us to “go and teach all nations.” 
 
Won’t you answer the call? 

The Sign of the Cross 
 
The Mass begins as all of our Christian prayer  
begins: with the Sign of the Cross. We make the 
sign so often that we sometimes forget how  
profound it is. Even a toddler can do it, affirming 
the deepest truth of the Trinitarian faith of our  
baptism: God is one divine  substance in three 
persons. Thus, we say “In the name…” not “In the 
names…” Beginning Mass in this way is most  
appropriate, since as the Catechism teaches in 
paragraph 1082, the liturgy is the work of the  
Trinity. “In the liturgy, the Father is acknowledged 
and adored as the source and the end of all the 
blessings of creation and salvation. In his Word 
who became incarnate, died, and rose for us, he 
fills us with his blessings. 
Through his Word, he pours 
into our hearts the Gift that 
contains all gifts, the Holy 
Spirit.”  
 
- Fr. Derek 

  
 
 
Religious Education Registration is now open for the 
2022-2023 academic year. 
 
Forms can be accessed at: https://
stmarysgrafton.org/religious-education 
Online form and payment option is available 
at:  https://stmarysgrafton.org/re-registration 
 
If you know of anyone who might be interested in 
classes for next academic year,  please feel free to 
pass this information along.  Please complete  
appropriate form(s) and return along with your  
payment.  If payment cannot be made at this time, 
please register anyway and a later payment date can 
be determined. 
 
We are also looking for volunteers to help teach 
or assist with classes.  Training is available and 
we would love to have you join us.  Please  
contact Darleen at dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org 
with any questions. 

 

 

mailto:dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org
https://stmarysgrafton.org/religious-education
https://stmarysgrafton.org/religious-education
https://stmarysgrafton.org/re-registration
mailto:dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org
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Market Sunday    
 

Market Sunday is a ministry that supplies non-perishable food, personal care items. paper products 
and cleaning supplies monthly to the families supported by the Society of St Vincent de Paul.  
Donations can be left any time during the month in the gathering space at St Philip’s or St Mary’s 
campus. 
 
Our next Market Sunday is August 6/7. We welcome all donations! We are particularly in need of: 
Peanut butter, Juice boxes, Macaroni & Cheese, Canned tomatoes, Coffee (1 lb. cans) Rice mixes 
and Laundry Detergent 
 
If you know of anyone needing assistance providing for themselves or their families, please refer 
them to the Society of St Vincent de Paul at 508 839-3993 x 35. All information is kept strictly  
confidential. 
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AN INVITATION TO PRAY TOGETHER 
 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:15 p.m. ET. 
  

Go to - meet.google.com/uix-mwrj-zmh or open (Google) Meet and enter this code: uix-mwrj-zmh 
 

Dial in (audio only):  
(US) +1 208-856-8198 PIN: 900 761 714# or (US) +1 617-675-4444 PIN: 383 526 831 5648# 

  
Send in your prayer requests or share your favorite prayer to olohpray4us@gmail.com 

Deacon Tim Cross joins us on Monday, July 25th. Come and pray with us. 

THE HARVEST FAIR NEEDS YOU!  
 

Craft Table: We have many talented crafters @ OLOH. That being said, we are in need of crafts for our upcoming 
Fair, Nov. 5th. Would love to show your pieces. Any type of homemade craft is welcomed. The bigger the variety of 
items we have, the better. 
Silent Auction table could also use your help: Any new items, gift cards or restaurant certificates, or donations from 
businesses are greatly appreciated. We are supporting local business' as well as donating to Fair-a win-win. 
Buy-A-Basket: Looking for already filled theme baskets you'd like to donate. Also, any new items that can be useful 
to fill a variety of baskets would be helpful. 
White Elephant: Any gently used items are being accepted except, PLEASE: NO large furniture, electronics,  
clothing, or exercise equipment. Drop off donations @ St. James garage. 
 
Crafts. basket items, silent auction items can be left in St. James vestibule or in basement of church in room to 
the right. Any gift certificates PLEASE mail directly to St. James or drop-in mail slot @ side door to rectory 
PLEASE, PLEASE label all donations as to what table they are for, also add value of item, especially crafts, so we 
have a better idea how to price them. 
 
If you have any questions or would like to be involved, please contact: 
Lillian Jones ldjones14@verizon.net  508-839-3738 (home), Maryellen Kuras mekuras@verizon.net, 508-868-1547 
(cell), Al Lapan  508-868-0901 (cell).  

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support! 

Bringing the Saints to Life 
  
This program honors one saint a month. For July, we’re honoring Saint Kateri Tekakwitha at 
Our Lady of Hope, at St. James Church on Sunday, July 24

th
 at 10 a.m. 

 
Please join us as we honor Saint Kateri, the first Native American saint. 
  
Due to summer vacations in August, this program will resume in September.  
  
In September, we’ll honor three Archangels: Saint Michael, Saint Gabriel, and Saint Raphael. 

 

http://meet.google.com/uix-mwrj-zmh
mailto:olohpray4us@gmail.com
mailto:ldjones14@verizon.net
mailto:mekuras@verizon.net
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Our Lady of Hope Parish 
 

Main Office: 17 Waterville Street, North Grafton, MA 01536 
Office Phone Number: 508-839-3993 

 

Discover Our Lady of Hope ~ Visit our website at www.ourladyofhopegrafton.org 
 

Office Hours 
St. Mary Campus  -  17 Waterville Street, North Grafton, MA 01536 (508-839-3993) 

Monday through Thursday 9:30am  -  4:30pm 
 

St. James Campus  -  89 Main Street, South Grafton, MA 01560 (508-839-5354) 
Wednesday & Thursday 9:00am  -  2:00pm 

 

The Celebration of Eucharist 
 

Saturday Vigil Masses 
4:00pm St Mary  

4:30pm St. James  
Sunday Masses 
7:30am St. Mary   

7:30am St. James  
9:00am St. Philip  

10:00am St. James  
10:30am St. Mary   

 
Weekday Masses 

Monday 8am at St Mary 
Tuesday 12pm at St Mary 

Wednesday 12pm at St Mary 
Thursday 7pm at St James 

Friday 8am at St James 
Saturday 8am at St James 

 
 
 

 

Parish Staff:          Phone:       Email: 
Rev. Anthony Mpagi, Pastor        508-839-3993 x10      mpagianthony@gmail.com 
Rev. Derek Mobilio, Associate Pastor       508-839-3993 x12      fr.mobilio@gmail.com 
Deacon Tim Cross         508-839-3993 x29      deacontimcross@gmail.com 
Lisa Stewart, Business Manager       508-839-3993 x11      lstewart@stmarysgrafton.org 
Darleen Farland, Religious Education Director      508-839-3993 x13      dfarland@stmarysgrafton.org 
Pam Cross, Music Director        508-839-3993 x37      p.cross@shoplegacy.com 
Jill Sullivan, Administrative Assistant &       508-839-3993 x10      jsullivan@stmarysgrafton.org 
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Ron Dennis, Facility Manager           rdennis@stmarysgrafton.org 
Kevin Wooldridge, Custodian 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE Thursdays 6:00-6:45 PM at St. James Church, Saturdays 2:45-3:30 PM at 
St. Mary Church, Saturdays 3:00 PM-4:00 PM at St. James Church or call the office to schedule an  
appointment  
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM Baptism is celebrated on the third Sunday of the month at noon. Call the 
office to make arrangements.  
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE Couples planning for marriage should contact the rectory one year  
prior to the wedding date.  
CARE FOR THE SICK Please contact the office if you know of anyone who is hospitalized or confined to 
home  


